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Sunday 4th September    12th  Sunday after Trinity

10.00     Peasenhall             Benefice service with

                                               Holy Communion – with

                                               Speaker, Hannah Ratcliffe,

                                               from the Children’s 

                                               Society

Sunday 11th                       13th Sunday after Trinity

09.30      Theberton            Taize

09.30      Westleton            Informal Worship

        croissants@church

09.30      Yoxford                 Holy Communion 

11.00      Darsham               Morning Praise

11.00      Dunwich               Holy Communion

11.00      Middleton            Morning Praise

11.00      Peasenhall           Morning Prayer (BCP)

  

Sunday 18th                       14th Sunday after Trinity

09.30      Theberton (joined by  Middleton)     

                                              Morning Praise 

09.30      Westleton            Holy Communion

09.00      Yoxford                Breakfast

         09.30 family@church

CHURCH SERVICES FOR SEP TEMBER 2022

1100        Dunwich Morning Worship

11.00       Peasenhall Holy Communion – BCP

18.00      Darsham  Evensong

Sunday 25th              15th Sunday after Trinity

09.30      Theberton  Holy Communion and 

                          Harvest Festival service

09.30      Westleton Informal Worship 

09.30      Yoxford Morning Praise

11.00       Darsham Holy Communion

11.00       Dunwich Morning Praise

11.00       Middleton Holy Communion

11.00       Peasenhall Morning Worship – at the 

                      Methodist Chapel

18.00      Sibton     Evensong 

October 2nd    16th Sunday after Trinity

10.0         Theberton   Benefice service with

                                 Holy Communion

                              - Speaker Phil Dykes.

Every Wednesday – unless stated

10.00       Westleton     Holy Communion

                         
(Please note there will NOT be Holy Communion on Wednesday 14th September)                    

4th September
Trinity 12 – Green
Jeremiah 18. 1-11
Philemon 1-21
Luke 14. 25-33

11th September
Trinity 13 – Green

Jeremiah 4. 11-12,22-28
1 Timothy 1. 12-17
Luke 15. 1-10 

18th September
Trinity 14 - Green
Jeremiah 8. 18-9.1
1 Timothy 2. 1-7

Luke 16. 1-13

25th September
Trinity 15 - Green
Jeremiah 32. 1-3a, 6-15
1 Timothy 6. 6-19
Luke 16. 19-31

LEC TIONARY FOR SEP TEMBER

Cover photo by Nick Ward, from the 2019 Benefice Harvest Festival in Theberton 
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REC TOR ’S RAMBLINGS

1100        Dunwich Morning Worship

11.00       Peasenhall Holy Communion – BCP

18.00      Darsham  Evensong

Sunday 25th              15th Sunday after Trinity

09.30      Theberton  Holy Communion and 

                          Harvest Festival service

09.30      Westleton Informal Worship 

09.30      Yoxford Morning Praise

11.00       Darsham Holy Communion

11.00       Dunwich Morning Praise

11.00       Middleton Holy Communion

11.00       Peasenhall Morning Worship – at the 

                      Methodist Chapel

18.00      Sibton     Evensong 

October 2nd    16th Sunday after Trinity

10.0         Theberton   Benefice service with

                                 Holy Communion

                              - Speaker Phil Dykes.

Every Wednesday – unless stated

10.00       Westleton     Holy Communion

                         

Chess

I am a chess nerd. I like other board games and 
table top games but I think that chess is the most 
interesting. Chess appears to have come from 
India, and spread east as well as west - China 
has the variant Xiangqi and Japan has Shogi. Our 
version apparently began in fifteenth century Spain, 
gradually rising in popularity. The shape of chess 
pieces we know today developed in about 1850, and 
the first official world champion was Wilhelm Steinitz in 1886.
Chess is a game of ‘perfect information’. Both players know all there is to know 
about the game at any point and there is no chance involved - no shuffle of the 
cards nor roll of the dice. Winning or losing is down simply to the skill and 
knowledge of the players.

This has led to vast forests of ‘opening theory’ about the first moves that each 
side plays. These initial sequences all have names, which range from the plain: 
bishop’s opening, English opening - to the wild: the fried liver attack, the Sicilian 
dragon and even the Frankenstein-Dracula variation! All of these are about ways 
to get the upper hand early - to control more space, or win early material.

Then there are tactics - pins, forks, skewers, overloading, discovered attacks, 
windmills… The most spectacular tactic is a sacrifice. Here, the queen or rook 
might be given up in order to force checkmate. It’s much the coolest way to win! 
And this is the place where chess and the Christian faith come closest to meeting: 
a queen sacrifice is a great metaphor for Jesus’ victory on the cross. It looks like 
defeat - loss of the most valuable piece - and yet in this case it guaranteed victory! 
It is a useful image, but not the whole picture.

For many of us September is a new term at school, college or university. A fresh 
start. Continuing the chess theme, you have all the pieces laid out ready to start 
the game again. I hope and pray that the school year is good for you and yours 
- that the year is a good game, that you have fun and enjoy lots of laughter and 
a few triumphs. In the end, neither life nor chess are so much about winning as 
having fun with friends.

God bless you, Tim.
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CHILDREN’S SOCIE T Y -  BENEFICE SERVICE, 
PEASENHALL,  SUNDAY 3RD SEP TEMBER.

At this service the speaker will be Hannah Ratcliffe 
from the Children’s Society. As the benefice home-
collecting boxes are now ready for opening, 
please bring your box to this service and Sue 

Norrington and I will deliver them back to you 
during the following week.

Jan Benton

THE YOXMERE F ISHERMAN 
INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS

The Yoxmere Fisherman is published for the 
Yoxmere Benefice, which comprises the Church 
of England parishes of Darsham, Dunwich, 
Middleton, Peasenhall, Sibton, Theberton, 
Westleton and Yoxford. More information at 
www.achurchnearyou.com. 

SubmiSSionS should be sent by the 14th of the 
preceding month, and preferably by email to 
yoxmerefisherman@gmail.com. Please send 
Word documents and JPEGs or PDFs. 

For details of advertising please email: 
yoxmereadvertisers@gmail.com  

VIRTUAL FISHERMAN 
The current edition and a few months of previous 
issues can be found at http://westleton.
onesuffolk.net/church/yoxmere-fisherman/

You can also find the benefice on Facebook 
at: https://www.facebook.com/ 
Saxmundhamdeanery

	

	

No	Meeting	in	August	
	

North	Suffolk	Area	Morning	
Thursday	22nd	September		

10am-1pm	
Reydon	Church	
All	Welcome		

Contact Sue Norrington 660280 or Jennifer Clough 648597  
for more information 
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Boshor Ali from Al Tazid Foundation (3rd from left) with family members, ready to serve the Indian Meal in Sibton 
Church which raised £1,200 for flood relief in Bangladesh

Dunwich and Westleton flower festivals, both royal-themed to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Dunwich Westleton

Westleton
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“ THIS IS  MY BODY….”  REALLY PRESENT?

“This is my body….This is my blood…..” said Jesus at 
the Last Supper and repeated frequently all over the 
world by Christian priests and ministers in the Eucharist. 
Parallel to these words of Jesus are his words in the sixth 
chapter of John: “Unless you eat the flesh of the Son 
of Man and drink his blood, you have no life in you.” 
And again, “….whoever eats me will live because of 
me.” Clearly these words were not meant literally in 
terms of everyday usage. They were mind-blowing 
and shocking then and still are. However, they are 
not statements of chemistry and do not imply chemical 

change. What do they mean then? As we all know, they have been passionately 
argued about down the centuries.

For some, focusing on Jesus’ command, “Do this in remembrance of me”, they are 
simply an invitation to remember Jesus’ death – a kind of memorial service; what 
I once heard a principal of a theological college rather mischievously describe as 
a “funeral tea”. More seriously, this approach is often accompanied in the Free 
Churches by some such words as (when taking the bread) “May the life which was 
in Jesus be in us also” and (when drinking the wine) “May the spirit in which he died 
be our spirit.” However, this kind of ‘remembering’ scarcely does justice to the Greek 
of the Gospel. “Whoever eats me” uses a word meaning “munch” – very physical! 
Moreover, for many (probably most) Christians, this has not been sufficient. Based 
on what they believe they experience, they want to affirm what is called ‘the real 
presence’ of Christ in the bread and wine: that some real change has taken place, 
though the appearances of bread and wine remain the same. They would endorse 
words attributed to Queen Elizabeth I, 

“Christ was the Word and spake it,
He took the bread and brake it,
And what his word doth make it,
That I believe and take it.”

Martin Luther held that the consecrated bread and wine remained bread and wine 

 

Praying hands to accompany John Kemp article 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walking footprints for Health Walks 
(Westleton) 
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but also and alongside as it were, became the body and blood of Jesus Christ as 
well. Another way to understand what has come to be known as the Real Presence is 
to say that although chemically the bread and wine remain unchanged, the meaning 
has changed. The significance of the bread and wine is no longer simply that of 
bread and wine, but the body and blood i.e. the very life of Jesus Christ and it is 
taken into us in the same way that any food and drink is taken into us. (I don’t say 
“into our souls” or “into our bodies” because we are not bodies with a soul inside. 
We are single entities: body-souls: psychosomatic beings.) Moreover, we are what 
we eat! So here we become one with Jesus Christ and, since we are partaking of him 
together, we are one with one another in him! The weakness of this approach is, I 
think, that it doesn’t go far enough. We can never be sure exactly what Jesus meant 
by these much-discussed words when he used them at the supper with his friends 
on the night in which he was betrayed. But we can be sure that when - through the 
scriptures - he invites us to partake of his body and blood, it is his risen, glorified 
body and blood that we partake of. We are what we eat, so that to eat the risen Lord 
and drink the blood of the risen Lord is to partake of his risen-ness and to become 
part of the New Creation, which his death and resurrection inaugurated. 

There are many styles of being a Christian and we are not all the same. Moreover, 
we believe as we can. We each have our pilgrimage to make. The thing is not to get 
stuck at some particular point and think we have reached perfection either in our 
Christian life or what we believe here and now. We must be open to changing our 
mind in the light of more knowledge or a deeper experience. If we aren’t, we may be 
shutting ourselves off from the Holy Spirit. The fault of the Pharisees, said Jesus, wasn’t 
that they were blind. It was that they said, “We see!” 

As we come to the Eucharist in faith, trusting in Jesus’ words, we can be sure that he 
will be present in the sacrament. This is so - irrespective of how we happen to feel 
at the time. Our heart might be strangely warmed or we might feel spiritually numb, 
God seeming a long way away: the whole thing extremely unlikely! This is the point 
of the sacraments. All we need is a mustard-seed faith and - as far as the Eucharist 
is concerned - the very fact that we are there at all would suggest that we have that. 
At the end of the day, the presence of Christ in the Sacrament is not a puzzle to be 
solved, but a mystery to be contemplated in wonder, love and praise. 

John Kemp
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THE WHITE HORSE 
WESTLETON 

A massive thank-you to everyone who 
has continued to support us 

 
We are back open for  

food & drinks daily  
 

Takeaway food & drinks also 
available 

 
01728 648222 

 
westletonwhitehorse@gmail.com 

34 

office@tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk
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THE WHITE HORSE 
WESTLETON 

A massive thank-you to everyone who 
has continued to support us 

 
We are back open for  

food & drinks daily  
 

Takeaway food & drinks also 
available 

 
01728 648222 

 
westletonwhitehorse@gmail.com 

THE SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES 
TRUST RIDE & STRIDE 

The Suffolk Historic Churches Trust Ride & 
Stride takes place this year on Saturday 
10th September between 9am 
and 5pm. 

THANK YOU for the magnificent sum raised 
by your area last year!! Again, more than 
any other area in Suffolk!! 

Please contact your local organiser for 
an orange Sponsorship form and list of 
participating churches and chapels. Grateful 
if you would encourage your sponsors 
to Gift Aid their generosity, following the 
guidance provided on the orange form.
 
Local organisers in our benefice: 

Darsham Church – John Millward 
01728 668712; 

Dunwich Church, Leper chapel 
& Monastery ruins – 
Joan Godfrey - 01728 648270; 

Middleton Church – David Burgess – 
07795 292885; 

Peasenhall Church, Michael Thickitt - 
01728 660549; 

Peasenhall Methodist Chapel – 
Christine Cole - 01728 660075; 

Sibton Church – Jan Belton – 
01728 660111; 

Theberton Church – Julia Brown – 
01728 830237; 

Westleton Church – David Blencowe – 
01728 648566; 

Yoxford Church – Rupert Hannen – 
01728 668856 

Enjoy your day, whether cycling, using an 
electric bicycle or walking but please, keep 
safe. 

Rupert Hannen, Area Organiser 
hannen@yoxford.plus.com

ONE LIFE SUFFOLK - FRIENDLY AND 
FREE FOR ALL

Health Walks continue throughout the year. 
This month we have two walks at Dunwich.

Sunday 11th September 2pm to 3.30 
and again on Friday 23rd September 
11am to 12.30

Meet at Dunwich Beach Car Park. It’s helpful 
if you book a place via One Life Suffolk: 
www.onelifesuffolk.co.uk/health-walks/
our-walks 

You can also just turn up on the day. Booking 
closes 24 hours before the walk.
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Your local destination for 
leisure activities and food

Pop down to see us and try a new sporting 
activity, or eat and drink in our cafe.

www.highlodge.co.uk
Call 01986 784347  |  Email info@highlodge.co.uk

Reflexology & Yoga with Juliet

A holistic approach 
to complete wellness

Combined experiences, 
treatment packages and 
gift vouchers available. 

julietoverton.co.uk
julietfco@icloud.com

Scan the QR code to visit the website
bookings@westletonvh.co.uk 

A gem of an 
unspoilt  

16th-century 
Suffolk  

country pub 

 

OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 

Halesworth Road,  
Sibton, Suffolk. IP17 2JJ 
Telephone: 01728 660337 

www.sibtonwhitehorseinn.co.uk  
email: info@sibtonwhitehorseinn.co.uk 

The perfect place for a light lunch or a  
three course mea 
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bookings@westletonvh.co.uk 

A gem of an 
unspoilt  

16th-century 
Suffolk  

country pub 

 

OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 

Halesworth Road,  
Sibton, Suffolk. IP17 2JJ 
Telephone: 01728 660337 

www.sibtonwhitehorseinn.co.uk  
email: info@sibtonwhitehorseinn.co.uk 

The perfect place for a light lunch or a  
three course mea 

bookings@westletonvillagehall.co.uk

For all advertising enquiries contact

Maureen Jolly on 

yoxmereadvertisers@gmail.com
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RT DECORATORS

INTERIORS AND EXTERIOR
GREAT PRICE, 

GREAT SERVICE
QUALITY ASSURED

01728 833256
07961337717

15 

SUFFOLK PLANT MACHINERY
Your local friendly plant machinery hire company based in Brundish Nr 
Framlingham with 20 years experience in machinery hire and Bobcat sales.

We offer a full range of diggers from micro 1 ton machines to gain access 
through doorways to 6-8 ton machines for larger jobs, dumpers, skid steer 
loaders, mini telehandlers and specialised attachments for the machines

• Prompt service at a sensible price
• We can offer self-drive or with experienced operators.
• We can offer full delivery and collection service for machines if required.
• No job too small or too big and advice given if needed.
• We also have full workshop facilities for repairs and servicing of any machines.

             Please call to discuss your requirements on 01379-384977.   Email.  office@suffolkplantmachinery.co.uk
Manor Barns, the Street, Brundish, Suffolk, IP13 8BL

CALL TODAY
07742 896222
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D A R S H A M

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH

Worship

Service details are shown on the church notice 
board. Refreshments are served after services, 
and we can enjoy coffee and a chat. The 
church will also be open daily for individual 
prayer.

Friday Prayers
These are held at 9.30 in the church.

Village Harvest Festival and lunch - 
Sunday 9th October

Following the harvest festival service in the 
church at 11.00 am there will be a harvest 
lunch in the village hall at 12.30 pm. If you 
wish to attend the lunch, please give your 
names to Shirley Field on 668371 or Jean 
Loveridge on 07949263972 by Friday 23rd 
September. There is no charge but there will be 
a voluntary collection after the meal.

Church Deep Clean

We are giving our church a deep clean on 
Friday 30th September from 10.30. We would 
welcome any help and please bring your 
rubber gloves and cleaning materials to help 
it sparkle. Please contact Anne McPhail on 
668270 for more information.

Suffolk Churches Ride and Stride - 10th 
September

It is not too late to take part in this year’s event. 
Sponsorship Forms are available from John 
Millward and the church will be open on the 

day.

Darsham Horticultural Society

Due to the very hot dry weather and the 
difficulty all gardeners have experienced in 
growing vegetables and flowers the committee 
has decided not to hold an autumn show this 
year.

Darsham Village Hall 100 Club
 
100 Club Winners for July
 
1st Prize   £100   Mrs. H. Dent         
2nd Prize   £50   Mrs. S. Perkins         
3rd Prize   £25   Mrs. S. Bloomfield

Darsham Dames Ladies Group. 
 
We are a group of ladies from Darsham who 
like to meet up to enjoy each other’s company, 
and arrange lunches, trips, talks and similar 
activities. Although we intend to meet up on a 
regular basis, we are not a ‘membership’ club 
and we fully understand that ladies may want 
to come to some things and not others and that 
is absolutely fine. 

We are keen that all ladies from the village 
have the opportunity to join us, so if you fancy 
coming to the occasional lunch, visit to the 
cinema/theatre or similar, please contact 
Heather Meggison on 07516 540638. 
 
Thanking you in anticipation 
 
Heather Meggison
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D A R S H A M

DARSHAM VILLAGE HALL 

Film Club

The new season starts on Saturday 8th 
October. We are delighted to be opening 
with The Phantom of the Open starring Mark 
Rylance.

Family man Maurice Flitcroft feels it is time 
to try his hand at something new and that 
golf is his new calling. He sets his sights 
on mastering the game and secures a spot 
in the qualifying round of the 1976 British 
Open. There is only one problem……. he has 
never played golf before in his life!!

To celebrate the start of the new season, we 
will have a pop-up bar (as well as other 
refreshments) and an interval during the film. 
Doors open at 18.45 and the film starts at 
19.00. Tickets are £5 and available at the 
door and the coffee morning in the Village 
Hall on Saturday 8th.

We look forward to seeing everyone!

What’s On

Monday, 12th, 9.30am - Crafty Club. 
Contact Heather on 07860 278955

Tuesday & Thursday afternoons from 
1pm - Sequence Dancing. Contact Carol 
Gardiner 01986 784642

Tuesdays, 7 to 9pm - Pétanque Club. All 
welcome

Thursdays, 9.30 to 10.30am - Pilates. 
Contact Maria 07999 848655

Thursdays, 11am to 12noon - Seated 
Exercise. Contact Maria 07999 848655

Thursdays, 7 to 9pm - Table Tennis. 
Contact Alan Holland on 01728 668451

Fridays, 10.30 to 11.30am - Yoga. 
Contact Debbie on 07906 346545

Fridays, 2.30pm - Carpet Bowls. Contact 
Heather Shipp on 01728 668251

Fridays, 10.30 to 11.30am - Yoga. 
Contact Debbie Fogg 07906 346545

Wine Tasting Evening – date to be 
arranged before Christmas.

The Darsham Dogs will be playing 70s 
and popular songs in Darsham Village Hall 
on Saturday 29th October 2022. Doors 
open 1900. There will be a paying bar. The 
band will play two sets, starting at 7.30pm. 
Cost £5 per person, with £2.50 of this going 
to the Ukrainian Appeal. 

Tickets are limited to 70/Seventy MAX….
and these will be on a first come first pay 
basis. Tickets are available from:
Paul Diamond: paul@pauldiamond.me.uk 
/ Culverden House, Priory Lane, Darsham, 
Suffolk, IP17 3QD. Email: paul@tradil.co.uk. 
Or telephone 07770 867876.
Darsham Parish Council
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D A R S H A M

THANK YOU
I would like to thank all my family and my very special friends for all their support during my recent stay 

in hospital and also their help whilst recovering at home. 

I’m glad to say I’m making good progress.   

Janet King
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D U N W I C H

DUNWICH HEATH

DUNWICH FLOWER FESTIVAL 

Well, the holidays are over, and what a 
holidays it was… The scorching weather 
meant it was a little harder to find the vivid 
purple of the heather, but having to work 
for your reward makes it all the sweeter, 
supposedly! 

We welcomed plenty of people to our 
beautiful patch, and it’s been brilliant to hear 
all the feedback from visitors having a great 
time doing the trails, taking part in activities, 
and spending family time together.
 
September is when most of our summer 
migrant species, such as sand martins, stone 
curlews and nightjars, start to think about 
heading down south again, and we’ll often 
see those already underway from further 
north winging their way past. As if to mirror 
the change in wildlife, at the end of the 
month our ranger will be thinking about a 

change by starting scrapes on the heath, 
clearing away old and dead vegetation to 
make way for new and vibrant growth. Until 
then it’s surveys and bracken clearing, a 
never ending but necessary job!
 
Now the summer is over, at least for the 
breeding birds, dogs can be off the lead 
again, though please still keep them under 
close supervision. We don’t want them 
running off into the undergrowth and 
disturbing the heathland birds. Looking 
further ahead, we’ll start to see our winter 
migrant species arriving once the weather 
cools, so keep an eye out for hen harriers, 
crossbills and more, and keep an ear out for 
red deer bellowing as the rut gets underway 
in October…

Daniel Payne

A big thank you to all who helped make our Flower festival a success. Your help is very much 
appreciated by us all at St James church. 

Christine Palmer, Churchwarden

See photo on Page 5
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D U N W I C H

Dunwich : Future : Past  
with The Dunwich Drifters 

inspired by Dunwich Voices 

Saturday  September 17th at 3pm 

Museum Field behind the reading room 

Suggested donation  £8  cash or card 
including tea & light refreshments at 4.15pm 

Pre-booking 01728 648796! or at the door  
 all proceeds in aid of the Museum 

Dunwich Future Past links events in our present and possible future with 
Britain’s own Atlantis — the city drowned in an earlier period of  climate change.
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P E A S E N H A L L

GENTS ’  GROUP 

The summer break is close to being over 
and it is therefore time to restart the regular 
Gents’ meetings. 

The meetings take place in the Methodist 
Chapel Hall in Peasenhall, on the first and 
third Thursday of each month starting at 
2.30pm and ending at around 4pm. The first 
meeting is scheduled for 15th September.

The group is an informal gathering and is 
open to all men from across the area. Tea 
and cake is provided and it is suggested that 
a voluntary contribution of £2.50 be made 

by those attending, to help pay for the hall 
and heating. 

Most meetings give those attending an 
opportunity to discuss current affairs - local, 
national and international, and on occasion 
speakers on various subjects are invited to 
come along. 

This is a friendly and diverse meeting and 
open to anyone to attend, so why not give 
it a try? If you need further information 
please contact Chris Norrington on 01728 
660280.  

Grand Coffee Morning  
& Raffle

Peasenhall Village Hall

Wednesday 7th September 
10am-12 noon

Hosted by The Weavers Tearoom, with Madi Bayfield

All proceeds to:

For more info, contact The Weavers Tearoom: 01728 660548

PEASENHALL 
ASSEMBLY HALL 

BINGO DATES

26th August 
9th September 

23rd September 
14th October 
28th October 

Doors open at 6.45. Bingo ends at 10pm
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Groups in Leiston &  

Framlingham  
 

For more details  
contact Julie 
 07940 583320 

jxl@openaccess.co.uk 

22 

Groups in Leiston 
and Denningham
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Groups in Leiston &  

Framlingham  
 

For more details  
contact Julie 
 07940 583320 

jxl@openaccess.co.uk 
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S I B T O N

THE PAGEANT AT THE SIBTON ABBEY RUINS

A CHARIT Y INDIAN MEAL IN AID OF 
FLOOD RELIEF  FOR BANGL ADESH

The Friends of St Peter’s, Sibton would like 
to thank everyone who came and all those 
involved in holding the pageant to celebrate 
their 25th anniversary. Especially we would 
like to thank the Levett-Scrivener family 
for allowing us to hold the pageant in the 
grounds of the Sibton Abbey Ruins, and Alex 
and Mungo for the tremendous amount of 
work that went into the preparation of the 
site so that it would be safe for visitors.

There have been many comments about 
how much people enjoyed the day and 
huge credit goes to those who appeared 
on stage, the children in Tudor dress, and 
Juliet and Marti Levett-Scrivener who 
judged and awarded the prizes; also the 
performers Circle 67 under the direction of 
Peter Hamilton Dyer with their production 

of the Suffolk medieval mystery play The 
Conversion of St Paul. Whoever can forget 
his palfrey?! Then there was the medieval 
music played by Amyas Duo, and the folk 
music played by Jeremy Thickitt and his 
friends, not to mention the Rumburgh Morris 
and the Measly Middle Ages, from Fun 
Facts from Horrible Histories, read by Peter 
Hamilton Dyer. The weather did us just right, 
and finally of course there were the Abbey 
Ruins and the tours guided by David Sims 
and his collaborators.

The pageant raised over £3,000 towards 
the continuing maintenance of Sibton 
Church, itself built partly of stonework from 
the former abbey. Thank you to one and 
all.

The Friends of Sibton Church and Sibton 
PCC acted as hosts to Al Tazid Foundation 
(Charity No. 1164525) for their fundraising 
Indian lunch held in Sibton Church. Boshor 
Ali, who runs the charity, has asked for a 
huge thank you to be conveyed to all who 
came to the meal in Sibton Church and 
gave so generously. £1,220 was raised and 
will be sent immediately to the foundation’s 
volunteers who have already provided 

information about the effects of the floods 
on the poorest inhabitants of the villages in 
the Sylhet district where Al Tazid Foundation 
operates. The money will be used to provide 
immediate relief and repair, particularly 
concentrating on shelter and effective 
sanitation.

See photo on Page 5
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Registered Member of the 
Institute of Chimney Sweeps 
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Please call 01986 799175 
Registered Member of the 

Institute of Chimney Sweeps 

Clean and Friendly Service 
Fully Insured 
Smoke Tests 

Insurance certificates 
CCTV inspections 
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On October 8th, beginning at 6pm and 
ending at 9.30pm THE FRIENDS OF ST 
PETER’S present ‘From ARMSTRONG to 
ZAWINUL’ a Toe-Tapping Romp through 
eight decades of Twentieth Century Jazz 
with RAY SIMMONS (keyboard and 
trumpet) and JAZZ-UNLIMITED.

Phil Brooke (electric guitar); Mick Betts, 
(acoustic bass guitar) and Craig Hipperson 
(drums)

The event takes place at Sibton Church and 
will be in the style of a cabaret with a dash 
of speakeasy thrown in. But please note 
alcohol regulations will apply. A bar by 
Ollie Platt will be available, together with 

Fish and Chips 
served by 
Suffolk Cottage 
Catering, 
Sibton. Please 
bring cash 
as there is 
no internet 
connection.

Tickets (price 
£20) will 
be available in advance from Peasenhall 
General Store and the Weavers Tea Room, 
and on Eventbrite.uk

S I B T O N 
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“ WINE? I  HAVEN’T  A CLUE!” 

An entertaining and quizzical Wine Tasting 
Evening. 

Five wines to relish, accompanied by 
nibbles, along with a fun wine quiz to 
inform. The event will take place at Sibton 
Church beginning at 6pm on Saturday 
24th September and finishing around 
8.30pm. Tickets £15 (cash only) available 

from Peasenhall General Store and the 
Weavers Tearooms, or at Eventbrite.uk. 

Licensing regulations on the sale of alcohol 
will apply. It’s a fundraising event organised 
by Friends of St Peter’s Church, Sibton, 
(Reg. No. 1063822), in aid of church repair 
funds.
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T H E B E R T O N

THE THEBERTON L IONESSES

AC TIVIT IES

Raising funds for EACH and St Elizabeth Hospice, 
we invite you to Ladies’ Night.

Friday 16th September at Snape Village Hall

A fun evening exploring health and beauty with friends 

Colour analysis

Make up demonstration

Mini beauty therapies available on the night

Audience participation with the Compliments 
Game, Dress for Success, and working out your 
face and body shape

Advice on the best home facial 

How to dress hair for a special occasion

Six health and beauty themed exhibits

Raffle for two splendid hampers: bar: two-course 
supper

All for the price of £18.50 (including first drink)

Prize for the most tickets sold in one go, and 
tickets of six or more get free bottle of wine

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM SUZI COOPER 
ON 01728 635 736 

EMAIL: thebertonlionesses@hotmail.com

Line Dancing 2.30 to 4pm Tuesday in 
Theberton village hall. Come and enjoy an 
afternoon of fun and fitness. Phone Mary 

07881420012 to get further details

Carpet Bowls on Thursday afternoon from 2 
to 4pm. Beginners welcome.

Craft group, Friday morning from 10 to 12. 
Come and learn new skills, or bring your own 

crafty interest, while enjoying a chat over a 
cuppa.

 

 

 

Theberton & Eastbridge Village Hall 

Any donations would be very welcome and 
may be left in the hall foyer prior to the 
event.  

Clothing, books, trinkets and maybe some 
hidden gems!! 

Come and give the tombola a spin!!! and 
enjoy a Tea or coffee with a delicious slice 
of cake. 

We look forward to seeing your there. 

 
For further information, please contact Michelle Moulton on

07887409086 
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W E S T L E T O N

WESTLE TON VILL AGE HALL

In September many of our regular group 
activities will be back, including the delicious 
‘Soup and Pud’ on Mondays at 12noon. 
Table tennis, Qi Gong, art group, seated 
exercise, yoga, camera club, pilates, NIA 
dance, carpet bowls and many more are on, 
so there’s something almost every day of the 
week. 

All are welcome; you don’t have to live in 
the village to come! The Foyer will continue 
to be open every weekday morning, for all, 
10am - 12noon, for light refreshments and 
a chat with our friendly volunteers. We look 
forward to seeing you. 

•	 We also have Susan from No 
Bad Feet here all day on Thursday 
1st September to attend to your 
footcare needs. To book please 
call her on 07497 371073. 

•	 Our pet and human registered 
physiotherapist, Emma Strachan, 
is in the Consultation Room 
fortnightly. For further information 
or to book contact her on 07821 
055404.  

•	 On Monday 12th September from 

10am - 12noon Linda Freeman will 
be hairdressing in the Consultation 
Room. Contact her on 07765 
971774 to book.  

Last but not least there are two other special 
events at the hall - the WI Jumble Sale 
on Saturday 3rd September at 2pm, 
50p entry. Donations of bric-a-brac etc. 
are much appreciated (from 9am on the 
day). Friday 30th is Quiz Night, 7 for 
7.30pm – tickets, (£5), will be available 
3 weeks beforehand from the Hall Foyer 
and Westleton Shop. Bar and ice creams 
available. All proceeds go towards running 
the Hall.

We also continue to accept second-hand 
books for the Big Book Sale here at the Hall 
on Sunday 30th October, 10am – 4pm. 
If you have any books you would like to 
donate, we are collecting from now until 
the sale. Please contact Annie Groves, 
Centre Manager, 01728 648354 or email: 
centremanager@westletonvillagehall.co.uk 
or Sue Brett, 01728 648700. Funds raised 
for the Village Hall

To see our latest timetable of activities 
and events please see our website: www.
westletonvillagehall.co.uk and do join us on 
Facebook and Instagram. You can also pick 
up a copy of the monthly ‘What’s on’ listing 
in the Foyer.  
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www.mow4you.co.uk  
Providing 

GRASS CUTTING  
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

HEDGE CUTTING 

LAWN SCARIFICATION 

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED 

 
Andrew: 07850 583093 
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com 

29 

                                                                                                         

FRAMLINGHAM 

Free Market Appraisals,  
Free Photography, 

Free Floorplans,  
Free Glossy Brochures 

and all with great service 
 

9 Market Hill, Framlingham, IP13 9AN 

01728 724566 
www.huntingfieldestates.co.uk 

WILDLIFE PONDS 
Water Garden 
Services 
Established 1985 
Specialising in 
Wildlife ponds 
New Ponds built from 
Scratch 

Ponds relined or repaired 

Ponds cleaned out or renovated 

Ponds planted out 

Tel: 01502 478140 
Please call Mark Daytime & Evenings 

We donate to Breast 
Cancer now after every 

completed sale 

supplier@jcaonline.co.uk
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WESTLE TON WILDFLO WER FESTIVAL AND CRAFT FAIR

WESTLE TON GARDENERS

WESTLE TON COMMON EVENTS SEP TEMBER 2022

100 CLUB

On the last weekend of July, whilst others were 
looking forward to the Women’s Football Final, 
we welcomed hundreds of visitors to the Church 
where the Wildflower displays depicting the 
Queen’s 70 years Jubilee, ‘Long may she Reign’ 
were absolutely beautiful, stunning and very 
much appreciated by everyone. 

The Craft Fair in the Village Hall was very popular 
- to the delight of all the stall holders and visitors 
alike, showing a variety of exciting high class 
craft products. People enjoyed homemade cakes, 
served in the foyer of the Village Hall, and buying 
plants run by the Gardeners’ Club. 

Clive Ireland added to an interesting wander 
around the churchyard with his knowledge of 

the 130 species of moths he captured in his moth 
traps overnight, enthralling the visitors, along with 
Joyce Burtenshaw sharing her knowledge of the 
wildflowers in the churchyard.

A very successful combined effort by our Church, 
the Village Hall and the community. £2,800 will 
be divided between the Church and the Village 
Hall.         

In the evening Revd Tim led an Informal Worship 
Service in the church praising God for the success 
of such a wonderful weekend. 
            
Thank you everyone.

See photos on Page 5

Our first autumn meeting is on Tuesday 20th 
September at 7.30pm in Westleton Village Hall 
and we have an interesting programme over the 
next six months. 

To kick off, Tony Duffield will be presenting 
a talk on ‘Invasive Plants’. Prior to retirement 
his speciality was mathematical modelling of 
ecosystems. 

We are a small friendly Gardening Club and do 
not have an annual membership subscription but 
a ‘pay on the door’ system, with the fee at £2.50 
each, so all are welcome.

Doors open at 7.15pm and there will be time to 
chat and refreshments after the talk.

Any queries please contact Marilyn on 01728 
649088.

There will be a Nature Walk on Saturday 
September 3rd, 10.30am - 12 noon 
(approx) when we will be able to observe the 
effects of the drought on the Common.

Working Parties begin again this month. The 
first one is on Saturday September 17th, 
10am - 12.30pm. Please meet near the main 
Common Noticeboard, at the top of Mill St down 
a short track on the right.

August winners 
1st 141 - Derek Anns          2nd 196 - Brenda Bell

W E S T L E T O N
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W E S T L E T O N

WESTLE TON CARPE T BO WLS CLUB

Thirty-one years ago the Club was formed to 
raise funds towards the upkeep of the Village 
Hall. We sincerely hope 2022 will not be the final 
year of Westleton Carpet Bowls Club.

Due to illness and the sad passing of valued 
members of the Club over these past few months, 
to keep this village amenity viable, we are 
desperate for new members to come forward and 
join us.
 
We will meet in Westleton Village Hall on 
Monday 5th September at 2pm for a 2.15 start 
to play.

Why not join us for a convivial afternoon Carpet 
Bowling? We play for fun and the gentle exercise 
of bowling and occasionally play a friendly 
match against local clubs.

Absolute beginners or experienced players are 
most welcome to join us on the 5th for a ‘tester 
game’ in the hope you will join the Club as a 
weekly bowler.
 
If you have any questions, please do telephone 
me, Margaret Branton, on 01728 648422, or 
our Captain, Phil Cramp on 01728 648106

Our June meeting was a garden party in 
Gill Moore’s lovely garden. An informal 
afternoon of pretty summer frocks and 
chatting to old friends. It still feels as if we 
are playing catch-up because of the times 
we could not meet. Thank you, Gill!

August brought another treat as our speaker 
was from Serenity Yoga. Bethany Last put us 
through our very elementary paces and it 
was difficult to get back to reality and drag 
our very relaxed selves home! Just what was 
needed on a summer’s evening.

The successful flower festival has come and 
gone and though not a strictly WI activity we 
are, as residents of the village, always very 
much involved. 

So now the next big activity is the September 
Jumble Sale - so keep this in mind as you 
have a clear out.

Visitors are always welcome.

WESTLE TON WI 
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W E S T L E T O N

 

 

MMoorree  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  tthhaann  wwoorrddss  
 

7pm Saturday 10 September 2022 
 

St Peter’s Church, The St, Westleton, Saxmundham IP17 3AG 
 

Seven female voices make up this classical vocal ensemble  
presenting a programme interweaving the  

wonders of nature with the beauty of the mystical and sacred world. 
Come along to hear a sublime programme of music,  

from Mozart’s ‘Ave Verum’ to Bob Chilcott’s ‘Like a Singing Bird’. 
Refreshments available. 

 
Tickets: £10 adult/£5 child.  On the door, at Westleton Village Shop  

or email judie@suffolkcoastyoga.co.uk 
 

SAMPHIRE
Female Vocal Ensemble

 

 
Westleton Womens Institute 

Jumble Sale 
Westleton Village Hall 

On 
Saturday 3rd September 2022  

at 2pm 
 

Pre-loved clothing, shoes, books, bric-a-
brac and much more! 

 
50p entry fee          Refreshments 

available 
 

available
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Y O X F O R D

Good news!
The Harvest Festival Supper returns!
An autumn supper, starring Barrie’s home-cooked 
ham.
Friday 7th October at 7pm, in the church.
Music and fun. Please bring your own drinks.

Tickets £8 each, available from Horner’s or 
G&T’s.
All funds raised will go to Tearfund. (Tearfund is a 
Christian charity that works in more than 50 of the 
world’s poorest countries to tackle poverty and 
injustice.)

Outreach Post Office – Mondays, 1.30am - 3.30pm

Meet Up Tuesday Group – Tuesdays, 11am – 12 noon

Meet Up Lunch Group - last Tuesday of every month 

Zumba with Ellen – Tuesdays, 7.15pm to 8.15pm

Outreach Post Office – Wednesdays, 9.30am – 12 noon

Youth Club for 11 – 18 year olds – Thursdays, 6pm to 8pm. 

Parish Council - first Thursday of the month, 7pm to 9pm 

Boules/Petanque Pistes - available for community use, no need to book.

Tennis Courts - to book, contact Laura Greenberg on 01728 668053.

Hall and Marquee Hire - to book, contact Hazel Wheeler on 07748 784909.

HARVEST FESTIVAL SUPPER

YOXFORD VILL AGE HALL – WHAT’S ON

Sing Out!
Join our COMMUNITY CHOIR

  Whether you are new to singing, have sung in a choir before 
or read music or not. All are welcome

We sing a wide range of music from pop to choral and musicals
We start our new term on Wed Sept 7th at 

St Peter’s Church Yoxford. Join us then or any Wednesday at 7.30pm
For more information...

Email singoutyoxford@gmail.com   Website singoutyoxford.co.uk
We hope to see you there
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HARVEST AT WRENTHAM CHAPEL

CONCERT SEASON 2022 AT 
ST  MICHAEL ’S CHURCH FRAMLINGHAM 

COLLEC TORS AND FLEA MARKE T

Wrentham Chapel is hosting ‘Caedmon at 
Harvest’ on Friday September 16th at 7pm. 

This seasonal celebration in music, word 
and song has the usual programme of items 
contributed by some of those  attending on 
a ‘bring and share’ basis. There will also be 
time to enjoy a chat along with wine, fruit 

juice and a light buffet. 

There is no charge for this event by any 
donations towards the work of Christian Aid 
would be most welcome.

Sue Hardy

Sunday 18th September at 3pm

Alaster Bentley - Oboe 
Julian Larkin - Harpsichord

Theme: “1685 and All That”

Sonatas by Bach, Handel and Scarlatti and 

works by Couperin, plus other composers of 
the 17th and 18th centuries

Ticket Price: £20 (Free for students)

Website: framus.co.uk
Facebook: Framus Charity Organisation  

Bank holiday Monday 29th, 10am – 4pm

Woodbridge Community hall, Station Road, Woodbridge 
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CHRISTIANS AGAINST POVERT Y: 
ENERGY-REL ATED RELIEF  FUND

Whether you need it or not, if 
you have a domestic electricity 
connection, from October you will 
receive a rebate on your electricity 
bill totalling £400!!

For many of us, this will be viewed as a nice 
little bonus but for many, it will go just a little 
way to help to make ends meet in these very 
challenging times.

The Suffolk Coastal Debt Centre is setting 
up a relief fund for clients who are really 
struggling to pay for the essentials in life 
and for whom the worry of even more 
demands on their budgets could drive them 
to breaking point.

If you would like to contribute to this fund 
and bring some relief to those who need it 
most, you can do so in a number of ways:
 
You can set up a standing order to match 
the monthly rebate (£66 in October 2022 
& November 2022 & then £67 from 
December 2022 - March 2023). Or, if you 
prefer, you are invited to make a single 

or regular donation of any amount - this 
will be welcomed at any time. The account 
will be administered by St John’s Church, 
Saxmundham and all donations will be used 
to directly help SCDC clients, managed by 
our Debt Advisors.

Please make sure that any standing 
orders or bank transfers are clearly 
marked “SCDC Relief Fund”
The bank details are: Parochial Church 
Council of Saxmundham
Sort code: 20 98 07  Acc no: 60694827
 
We would be grateful if you could 
please publicise this appeal by all 
appropriate means.

For more information about the rebate 
scheme, you can find it on this government 
web page https://www.gov.uk/
government/news/energy-bills-support-
scheme-explainer

If you have any questions or would like to 
join our Whatsapp Prayer Group, please 
email me at dougfletcher@capuk.org for 
details.

Doug Fletcher, Systems Support  
Administrator,  
Suffolk Coastal Debt Centre,   
Christians Against Poverty
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CHURCH CONTAC T L IST

REC TOR 
Revd Tim Rogers
The Rectory, The Street
Darsham, Suffolk, IP17 3QA 
668951
rector.yoxmereclergy@gmail.com

ASSISTANT PRIESTS
Revd Susan Warne 668410
Revd Christine Brooks 688972

READER
Richard Newnham 648877

L AY ELDERS
Roger Coates-Smith 667037
Lesley Davies 561934
Carole Lee 07849 849191
Tina Neal 830237
Michael Trovell 660218

BENEFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Maureen Jolley
maureen.yoxmereclergy@gmail.com

ME THODIST MINISTER
Revd Derek Grimshaw 
01473 805486 

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIESTS
Mgr Tony Rogers 07778 221509
Revd Christopher Smith 01502 723207

CHURCHWARDENS

DARSHAM
Shirley Field 668371
John Millward 668712

DUNWICH
Christine Palmer 648890

MIDDLE TON
Margaret Perrett 648141
Rita Pateman 648377

PEASENHALL
Michael Thickett 660549   
Michael Trovell 660218 

SIBTON 
Jan Belton  660111

THEBERTON
Nicholas Cooper 637736
Simon Ilett 833364

WESTLE TON  
Jeremy Branch 648140

YOXFORD 
John Sutherell 07766 146883
Barrie Davis  668477

FREE DEBT ADVICE & SUPPORT 
Cal l  f ree  on 0800 328 0006 or 

v i s i t  capdebthe lp .org .  Chr i s t ians  Agains t  Pover t y
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